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THE QUIET HOUR 

The Sordid Order Of Exploiters. 
Did you have one when you were a child? They were red 

and yellow; with loose-jointed legs and arms. When you pulled 
tin* string the legs and arms were jerked into ail kinds uL' grotesipi 
positions, and you laughed at its antics. It was only a jumping 
jack, and you made it go through its motions merely lor your en- 

tertainment and amusement without having any other interest in 

it. There was no harm in that. The red and yellow wooden 

monkey was not affected l>y it for weal or woe. 
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Hut there is a difference when you come to adopt the jump- 
ing jack method and attitude in your dealings with ‘‘real people.” 

There is a word which admirably expresses this method of 

dealing with others—the word "Exploit.” The dictionary says: 

To exploit others is to utilize or employ them in our own 

selfish schemes, to bring out for one's own advantage without re- 

gard to rights or right. 
Our brother-man becomes a mere thing which we use to gain 

our ends and in whose welfare we have no further interests. 

It is a sort of blasphemy against human nature, this ignoring 
of others’ claims upon us; this smothering of every suggestion of 

brotherliness and fellow-feeling, and using them as mere tools, of 

value so long as they can advance our selfish ends, and after that 

discarding them as so much worn out machinery ready for the junk 
pile. 

* *r» * 

Over again all this sordid adoption of the jumping jack 
theory of our relation to others, the great philosopher Kant laid 
down the rule: 

“Always treat humanity, whether in yourself or another, as 

a person, and never as a thing.’’ 
Whatever may be the special relation in which men happen 

to stand; employer and employee merchant and customer; leader 

and follower, it must always be remembered that there is a still 

higher relation between them—they are brothers, and where the 
claims of the two relationships tthreaten to conflict, the latter 
must be recognized as supreme 

No man has the right merely to use other men. C-limbers who 

reach their money or ambitions goal by trampling upon human 
souls are as truly blood-stained as arc the brutal plantation own- 

ers of southern Mexico in their slaughter of their Yaqui slaves. 
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Just here is to be found the essence of the strongest argument 
against the saloon business. 

It is inevitably a soul-traffic, more truly than was that of 
the old Arab slaves. It goes up in the scale of prosperity only 
as souls go down in the scale of humanity. It thrives on ruin. It 
no more surely, requires crushed apples to make cider than it re- 

quires cluirslied lives to make saloon profits. It treats men as 

things to be exploited, as jumping jacks to perform their fantas- 
tic antics to gratify others' whims. It ignores completely the high- 
er brother-relation, and crushes ail of the humanity out of men 

for the sake of cash. 
V v *c v *{» 

And just here also is to be found the explanation of moat 
of the troubles of modern “big business.’’ 

Every employer -whether it he in the case of mistress and 
maid in the home, or of the great corporation whose working force 
numbers thousands who is intent only upon securing the max- 

imum service in return for the minimum wages or, for that 
matter, in return for liberal wages—and wlm ignores the fact that 
the hands and feet that serve him are but the physical equip- 
ment of an Immortal sold, and that the soul of a sister or 

brother violates the higher code which Christ has set up, and 

inevitably precipitates all the social troubles that follow. 
I sing gold watches to drive in railway spikes is the faintest 

shadow of a parallel to using immortal souls to make millions 
without any recognition of the higher relation in which we stand 
to those souls. The empolycr of men who think of them only as 

hands’’—never as souls—is as truly a pirate in spirit as was 

Captain Kidd. To look upon the wage-earners whose service is 

swelling your fortune merely as paving blocks on your pathway 
to “Easy St..’’ and to ignore the human obligations, your relation 
to them entails upon you, 'is to break all ten commandments at 
once. No orthodoxy in theology can save such a man from the 
hell to which his heterodoxy in social ethics will consign him. 
Men and women, endowed for everlasting existence, are not 
jumping jacks made to dance to the tune of others’ whims; but 
comrades on the pathway to immortality whose progress toward 
the blessed goal you are under Christ-fixed bonds to help — and 
not to binder. 
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One phase of the prevalent exploiting of humanity is some- 

times found in the psychology-gore-to-seed theories of the modern 
business world. 

I picked up a rather pretentious volume on advertising recent 
ly in which this theory was worked out to the limit. Summarized 
its teachings emphasized tin* importance of working what might 
aptly he described as “a psychological bluff.” Study human na- 
ture and its mental processes so that you may be able to coin your 
fellow s loibles into ducats, is this gospel of gain. Your brothers 
idiosyncrasies and points of easiest approach are to be discovered 
not that you may lend him a helping hand in life and protect 
him against himself, but in order that you may turn these4hings 
to your own advantage. One of the current magazines has an ably 
written article embodying Ibis same thought. Its title tells the 
whole story. It is, "Politeness a Business Asset.” Of course, 
politeness is a business asset, it will make you more popular, add 
to your chances of promotion, and all that, but that man has got- 
ten down a few stories below the basement in the structure of 
human graces and fraternal courtesy who practice these virtues 
because "they pay,” rather thai from the noble prompting of a 

kindly heart. You will be more popular and get on more rapidly 
in life if you do not murder your mother, but if your ambition 
is the only thing that saves your mother it would be a wise pre- 
caution to electrocute you at once 

The moment my attitude toward my fellows is determined 
merely by “what there is in it for me.” instead of by the claims 
of a broad and Christ-like humanity, I have joined the Sordid or- 
der of exploiters and stand ready to make merchandise of immor- 
tal souls. They are merely painted mannikins to me, and all 
the movements of their arms and legs are made to gratify my 
whims. 
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THE STATE’S BEST PRODUCTS WW l 

WRIGHT BROS. AEROPLANE 
IN DAILY FLIGHTS 

LOMBARDO SYMPHONY BAND 
AND OPERA CONCERT COMPANY 

GREAT RACES • • PATTERSON «*““"* 

BASE BALL"- FIREWORK 
JL NIGHT RACES- VAUDEVIL 

A New Store! 
I wish to announce to the general 
public.that I have opened a 

Grocery, Flour 
and Feed 

Store—two blocks east of Samuel 
Wahl’s—(northeast corner of the 
Central School block). 

My stock is new throughout and 
the best that money can buy. My 
expenses are reduced to the small- 
est possible point, and customers 
will receive the benefit of our low 

expense. 
Goods delivered promptly to any 

part of town and courteous treat- 
ment assured. Use tin1 telephone 

NO. 509 

THOS. J. WHITAKER 
Market Price Paid for Produce Cash or Trade 

JOHN W. POWELL 

Rea! Estate and Loans 
MORTGAGES BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Monev to Loan at 5 and <> per tent interest on good real estate 

security. Also inonev to loan on good chattel security. 

Office in Powell llld<|. Prills CltV Webl'flSkd 
South of Court House 1 11113 HCUI Vionu 

re re. robbkts 

IDEIN'FIS'F 
Office over Kerr’s Pharmacy 

Office Phene 260 Residence Phone 271 

EDGAR R. MATHERS 

DENTIS T 

Phones: Nos. 177, 217 

Sam’l. Wahl Building 

; 

DR. C. N. ALLISON 

DENTI ©T 
Phone 248 Over Richardson County 

Hank. 

FALLS CITY, NEBRASKA 

DR. H. S. ANDREWS 
(ieneral Praclioneer 

Calls Auswered Day Or Night 
In Town or Country. 

TELEPHONE No. 3 

BARADA. NEBRASKA 

CLEAVER & SEBOLD 

INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS 

NOTARY IN OFFICE 

! WHITAKER 
The Auctioneer 
Before arranging date write, tele- 

phone or telegraph, my expense 

J. G. WHITAKER 
Phones I68-1.W-216I Falls City, Neb 

Frank Peck’s Claim Dates. 

J. B. Whipple, Poland China Hog 
sale, October, 15, 1910. 
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\ Prompt attention piven 
] to the removal of taouse- 

\' hold Lroods. 1 

:: PHONE NO. 211 
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Paste this in 
Your Hat! 

J. B. WHIPPLE 
WILL SELL 

Poland -China 
Hogs 

Saturday, Oct. 15, 1910 

Saturday. Nov. 19, 1910 

The Central 
Credit Co. 

FALLS CITY, NEB 

DRAWER NO. 12. 

REPORTS on financial standing 
and reliability of firms, corporations 
and individuals anywhere. 

Domestic and foreign COLLEC- 
TIONS given prompt and competent 
attention 

Isn’t Right Now oi your financial condition ? 

a Good”Time to 'hiring these years of pros- 
—---- perity how much of your tn- 
Take Stock come have you saved? Per- 
haps very little, if any. Why not start right now 

In opening an account with the 

Falls City State Bank 
and conserve vour income from now on? I his bank 
furnishes deposit slips, checks and pass books free 

and pays interest on Time Deposits and CHILD- 
REN’S ACCOlT NTS. 
^___ 

MEMORIALS OF QUALITY! 
We can supply you all 

kinds of monuments vary- 
ing in price according to 
material used and labor 
expended. 

We advise the better 
quality of monuments at 
a slight difference in the 
price. 

Nothing is more sugges 
tive of the regard in 
in which the deceased are 

held than a substantial, 
well finished monument. 

Let us furnish it now. 

Falls Citv Marble Works 
Established 1881. R. A. ® F. A. NEITZEL. Mjrs. 

PITCHERS 
I 

PITCHERS OF ALL SIZES 

SHAPES AND KINDS 

DISCRETIONS AND PRICES 

See the new covered 
Pitcher. 

They are in the south 
window with a price card 
on each one. 

Chas. M. Wilson's 

EVERYBODY ENJOYS 

BELOIT. KANSAS. 
: , 

48 Lbs. 
GOLD COIN < 

HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR 

^ 

Good 
Bread 

It is easy to make. So are hot bis- 
cuit. rolls, delicate pastry and cakes, 
when you use 

(iold Coin Flour 
It is a perfect flour, with which the 

youngest beginner, as well as the 

experienced housekeeper, meets 
with instant success. Milled from 
the finest Kansas Hard Winter 
Wheat 

ASK YOUR GROCER 
> TO SEND YOU A SACK 

TAKE YOUR HOME PARER FIRST 

THEN SUBSCRIBE FOR 

The Kansas City Star and Times 
The Star and Times, reporting the full twenty-four hours’ 

news each day in thirteen issues of the paper each week, are 

furnished to regular subscribers at the rate of 10 cents 
per week. 

As newspapers, The Star and The Times have no rivals 
No other publisher furnishes his readers with the full day and 
night Associated Press reports, as does the Star and Times. 
This should recommend the papers especially to the pregressive 
merchant and farmer- 

I deliver both the Star and Times to the subscriber’s door 
promptly on arrival of trains. 

Clive me a trial. 

RICHARD WYLER, Distributor 
Should you want Tho St»r by mail send 10c per week. $5.20 a year. 

Addreaa The Kanaai ily Star. 


